### Reading Your Water Bill
A handy explanation of how to read your monthly water bill.

- **Cycle Date NOT Read Dates**
- **100 cf = (750 gallons)/per unit**
- **# of units**
- **Radio transmitters are only estimated if repairs are needed. Call Public Works at 815 943-0301 for an appointment. All other meters are estimated every other bill. When the bill is estimated, it will say ESTIMATE instead of ACTUAL.**
- **Card Holder only, Photo ID required**
- **Amount due with 10% late fee if paid after due date.**
- **PLEASE DO NOT DISPOSE GREASE DOWN THE DRAIN.**

#### Bill Details:
- **Account:**
  - Service From: 11/01/15
  - Service To: 01/01/16

- **Meter Readings:**
  - Current: 1500
  - Previous: 1493
  - Net Amount: 7

- **Amount Due:**
  - Total: $66.19

- **Amount if Not Paid by Due Date:**
  - $72.50

- **Taxes:**
  - Amount: $3.15

- **Balance Due:**
  - Full: 02-04-16

- **Note:**
  - We now take credit cards, fees apply.